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Abstract

A physical model has been developed to describe the coolant activity behaviour of 99Tc, during constant and reactor

shutdown operations. This analysis accounts for the fission production of technetium and molybdenum, in which their

chemical form and volatility is determined by a thermodynamic treatment using Gibbs-energy minimization. The

release kinetics are calculated according to the rate-controlling step of diffusional transport in the fuel matrix and

vaporization from the fuel-grain surface. Based on several in-reactor tests with defective fuel elements, and as supported

by the thermodynamic analysis, the model accounts for the washout of molybdenum from the defective fuel on reactor

shutdown. The model also considers the recoil release of both 99Mo and 99Tc from uranium contamination, as well as a

corrosion source due to activation of 98Mo. The model has provided an estimate of the activity ratio 99Tc/137Cs in the

ion-exchange columns of the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station, i.e., 6 · 10�6 (following �200days of steady reac-

tor operation) and 4 · 10�6 (with reactor shutdown). These results are consistent with that measured by the Battelle

Pacific Northwest Laboratories with a mixed-bed resin-sampling device installed in a number of Pressurized Water

Reactor and Boiling Water Reactor plants.

Crown Copyright � 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Radionuclides such as 14C, 94Nb, 3H, 36Cl, 59Ni, 99Tc,
129I, 79Se, and the actinide isotopes of U, Th, Pu, Pa, Am

and Np, are of potential interest to the long-term man-

agement of low and intermediate level wastes. Most of

these radionuclides are difficult-to-measure (DTM) be-

cause they are non-gamma emitting and consequently
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scaling factors are required to estimate their concentra-

tions for reactor waste management. Scaling factors

for several radionuclides of interest can be estimated

from their activities in the reactor coolant system. Due

to the much lower concentrations of many of the

DTM radionuclides, e.g., 129I and 99Tc, their experimen-

tal scaling factor development poses a major challenge

and theoretical treatments have been proposed for their

estimation [1–3]. The PROFIP code, for instance, has

been developed to estimate coolant activity concentra-

tions of fission products and actinides in pressurized

water reactors (PWRs) [1]. Similarly, the 3R-STAT code
y Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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focuses on an estimation of 129I and 99Tc coolant activ-

ities using measured activities of 60Co, 137Cs and short-

lived radioiodine species [3].

For CANDU reactor analysis, a method has been re-

cently proposed for predicting the coolant activity of the

long-lived 129I, and its scaling factor relative to that of
137Cs, based on the measured coolant activities of the

short-lived iodine species [4]. In this paper, the model

is extended for estimation of the coolant activity of the

long-lived 99Tc (half-life of 2.13 · 105years). This work

involves the computed isothermal phase equilibrium of

Mo and Tc in liquid water as portrayed in Pourbaix dia-

grams, and the volatility of these species in a steam

atmosphere with a Gibbs energy minimization proce-

dure [5–7]. Based on insights provided by the thermody-

namic analysis, a fission product release model is

developed considering the physical mechanisms of re-

lease from defective fuel elements and uranium contam-

ination on in-core surfaces [8–16].
2. Model development

With defective fuel, there is a breach in the cladding

so that primary coolant can enter into the fuel element

and fission products can escape through the defect site

into the heat-transport system. A thermodynamic analy-

sis is used to describe the leaching behaviour of fission

products (i.e., Mo and the daughter product Tc) during

reactor shutdown conditions (Section 2.1), and their

release behaviour with a steam environment present in

the gap during steady reactor operation (Section 2.2).

Finally, based on the thermodynamic predictions, and

from in-reactor experiments at the Chalk River Labora-

tories (CRL), a mathematical treatment is developed

from mass balance considerations to predict the time-

dependent coolant activity behaviour of 99Tc during

constant power operation and for reactor shutdown

situations (Section 2.3). This model considers the possi-

bility of fission product release of 99Mo and 99Tc from

both defective fuel and uranium contamination on in-

core surfaces. A possible source of 99Tc resulting from

the corrosion and activation of 98Mo is also considered.

2.1. Thermodynamic analysis for reactor shutdown

conditions

During reactor shutdown, the primary coolant is in

the liquid state in the fuel-to-clad gap of a defective ele-

ment and is therefore in direct contact with the uranium

dioxide fuel and any fission products exposed to the free

surfaces. The redox potential, Eh, and pH are important

variables in understanding the isothermal phase equilib-

rium of a particular element in liquid water, i.e., the

phase equilibrium can be represented in a Eh-pH space

with Pourbaix diagrams [5,6]. These diagrams can in fact
be developed more generally with a Gibbs energy mini-

mization procedure, using the Facility for the Analysis

of Chemical Thermodynamics (FACT) [7]. This latter

approach is capable of considering all of the candidate

chemical species of a particular element (e.g., U) poten-

tially dissolved (e.g., UO2þ
2 , . . .) or in contact with water

(e.g., U4O9, . . .).
For instance, consider the formation of all possible U–

H–O species from amole of U in its most stable allotropic

form (orthorhombic) at a given temperature using a min-

imization procedure. The formation reactions are bal-

anced using only H2O, H+ and e�. These reactions are

listed in Table 1 with the standard Gibbs energy changes

(i.e., at Eh (S.H.E.) = 0, pH = 0 and molality m (activ-

ity) = 1) for 298 and 523K. To build a Pourbaix diagram

over the desired range of Eh and pH, adjustments are

made to the standard Gibbs energies in Table 1 to reflect

departure from the standard state condition. The steps in

the incremental changes of Eh and pH are conveniently

made the same. At each step, the Gibbs energies in Table

1 are adjusted by the following change in Gibbs energy:

DGHþ ¼ �2:303RT pH; ð1Þ

DGe� ¼ �IEh; ð2Þ

where I is the Faraday constant, R is the ideal gas con-

stant and T is the absolute temperature. For the treat-

ment of the �electron�, the symbol �e�� represents an

unspecified process in the water phase that controls the

redox potential, e.g., dissolved oxygen:

1=2O2 þ 2Hþ þ 2e� ¼ H2O: ð3Þ

When Eq. (2) is used, one is in effect finding the Gibbs

energy change for a process such as Eq. (3) for some par-

ticular dissolved oxygen concentration and pH, which

determines Eh at that temperature. Pourbaix diagrams

generally show the influence of concentration of aque-

ous species, which has the effect of enlarging the aqueous

domains as dilution increases. This aspect of diagram

development involves adjusting the Gibbs energies in

Table 1 (per mole of U-containing ion) by (RT lnm)

(very nearly the thermodynamic activity in dilute solu-

tions). With all Gibbs energies in Table 1 adjusted for

concentration, Eh and pH, the lowest value is then

found. This identifies the particular U-containing species

that is most stable. By repetition of this process for each

Eh-pH point on the diagram, the domains of the differ-

ent species can be established.
2.1.1. Pourbaix diagrams for Uranium

The Uranium Pourbaix diagram at 298K covering

the range of redox potential pertinent to fuel oxidation

is shown in Fig. 1. The data for UO2, U4O9, U3O7 and

U3O8 is the same as that used for the U–O binary phase

diagram [17]. Placed on the diagram for reference are

dashed lines a and b corresponding to redox potentials



Table 1

Formation of Uranium compounds and associated changes in standard Gibbs energy (DGo) (J/mol)

Reaction T = 298K T = 523K

U(S1)
a !U(S1) 0.00 0.00

U(S1) !UðS2Þ
b 1899.90 1241.30

U(S1) !UðS3Þ
c 3914.00 3482.00

U(S1) !U(l) 6172.10 6184.20

U(S1) !U(g) 453513.40 427471.30

U(S1) !U3þ
ðaqÞ + 3e� �520616.30 �519115.40

U(S1) !U4þ
ðaqÞ + 4e� �531821.30 �200331.40

U(S1) + 3H+ + 3e� !UH3(S) �72773.10 �30178.60

U(S1) + H2O(l) ! UO(g) + 2H+ + 2e� 252146.10 196803.90

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! UO2(S) + 4H+ + 4e� �557615.50 �587272.20

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! UO2(g) + 4H+ + 4e� 3336.20 �68516.70

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! UOþ
2ðaqÞ + 4H+ + 5e� �519894.80 �557462.90

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! UO2þ
2ðaqÞ + 4H+ + 6e� �514898.70 �537165.70

U(S1) + 3H2O(l) ! UO3(g) + 6H+ + 6e� �70484.60 �162354.80

U(S1) + H2O(l) ! UOH(g) + H+ + e� 307110.70 260552.80

U(S1) + H2O(l) ! UOH3þ
ðaqÞ + H+ + 4e� �572299.70 �565411.70

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! UO2H2(g) + 2H+ + 2e� 145653.40 87541.20

U(S1) + 2H2O(l) ! H2O2U
2þ
ðaqÞ + 2H+ + 4e� �516616.60 �508411.80

U(S1) + 3H2O(l) ! HO3U
þ
ðaqÞ + 5H+ + 6e� �445431.20 �471213.50

U(S1) + 3H2O(l) ! H3O3U
þ
ðaqÞ + 3H+ + 4e� �499464.10 �495250.50

U(S1) + 4H2O(l) ! UO3(H2O)(S) + 6H+ + 6e� �452724.20 �488621.70

U(S1) + 4H2O(l) ! UO3(H2O)(g) + 6H+ + 6e� 121398.80 �272630.90

U(S1) + 5H2O(l) ! UO3(H2O)2(S) + 6H+ + 6e� �450988.20 �482405.00

U(S1) + 5H2O(l) ! UðOHÞ�5ðaqÞ + 5H+ + 4e� �444786.40 �393496.50

U(S1) + 3H2O(l) ! 1=2H2O6U
2þ
2ðaqÞ + 5H+ + 6e� �462436.05 �476622.80

U(S1) + 11/3H2O(l) ! 1/3H5O11U3(aq)
+ + 17/3H+ + 18/3e� �448733.13 �461034.10

U(S1) + 13/3H2O(l) ! 1=3ðUO2Þ3ðOHÞ�7ðaqÞ + 19/3H+ + 18/3e� �419888.60 �451324.63

U(S1) + 3H2O(l) ! UO3(S) + 6H+ + 6e� �434199.50 �484106.00

U(S1) + 7/3H2O(l) ! 1/3U3O7(S) + 14/3H+ + 14/3e� �526604.97 �566387.10

U(S1) + 8/3H2O(l) !U3O8(S) + 16/3H+ + 16/3e� �490250.80 �534872.97

U(S1) + 9/4H2O(l) ! 1/4U4O9(S) + 18/4H+ + 18/4e� �535375.90 �573954.03

a U(S1) = orthorhombic (298–942K).
b U(S2) = tetragonal (942–1049K).
c U(S3) = cubic (1049–1405K).
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associated with hydrogen and oxygen saturation (i.e., at

1atm), respectively. The origin of Fig. 1(b) provides a

simple check of the foregoing Gibbs energy minimiza-

tion, since there is no need to make any Gibbs energy

adjustment to Table 1. The species UOH3+ with the low-

est Gibbs energy of formation is indeed dominant on the

Pourbaix diagram at Eh = 0 and pH = 0.

Since the Gibbs energy changes for the reactions in

Table 1 vary linearly with Eh and pH, each species in Ta-

ble 1 can be associated with a plane in DG�Eh-pH space.

The envelope of lowest planes viewed normal to the Eh-
pH plane provides the Pourbaix diagram for the fixed

concentration that applies to each aqueous species. This

result is illustrated in Fig. 2, which can be related to the

domains on the Pourbaix diagram in Fig. 1 at 10�6 mo-

lal. The effect of raising the temperature to 523K for the

uranium Pourbaix diagram is shown in Fig. 3.

2.1.2. Pourbaix diagrams for Molybdenum and

Technetium

In the case of Mo, the data yielding the diagrams in

Fig. 4(a) (i.e., 298K) and (b) (i.e., 523K) are shown in



(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) U–H2O Pourbaix diagram calculated with FACT at

298K, and (b) enlargement of the region in (a) bounded by the

dashed lines a and b which represent hydrogen and oxygen

saturation at 1atm partial pressure.

Fig. 2. The minimum surface of values for changes in Gibbs

Energy for all U–OH compounds in an aqueous system at

298K; concentration of aqueous species is 10�6 molal. The

figure has been simplified in the area near U4O9.
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Table 2 [7]. The diagrams for Tc in Fig. 5(a) and (b) are

similarly developed from the Gibbs energies in Table 3.

The Gibbs energy changes for TcO2 and TcO�
4 incorpo-

rate the data of Lemire and Jobe [18]. Under strongly

acid conditions, it appears that HTcO4 can develop.

The dissociation constant for:

HTcO4ðaqÞ ¼ TcO�
4ðaqÞ þHþ

ðaqÞ ð4Þ

is believed to be near unity so the properties for HTcO4

were adjusted to be consistent with Lemire and Jobe

[18]. The greater stability of TcO2 [18] has the effect of
eliminating TcO3 as a stable phase from the diagram.

Also note, as a point of connection with Table 3, that

the Tc metal field covers the area near Eh = 0 and

pH = 0 since the standard Gibbs energies of all other

Tc species are positive.

The Pourbaix diagrams can now be used to deter-

mine the leaching of Mo and/or Tc fission products from

UO2 fuel. The radioisotope 99Mo can decay radioac-

tively into the isomeric state 99mTc and the ground state
99Tc as discussed in Section 2.3 during reactor operation

and following reactor shutdown. Mo and Tc are princi-

pally found in association with Ru, Rh and Pd in metal-

lic inclusions in partially burned or spent fuel [19,20].

Since UO2 is by far the dominant solid phase, the redox

potential of the water will eventually be controlled by

the UO2 water reactions (e.g., Fig. 1). Fig. 6(a) shows

the most stable species from among all of those asso-

ciated with Table 1 when 1mol of UO2 reaches an

equilibrium in 1kg (55.5mol) of H2O at 298K. The

computation, based on Gibbs energy minimization

[21,22] with data in Table 1, is truncated at concentra-

tions (activities) of 10�10m. This result is in keeping with

Fig. 1. The computed redox potential (�0.201V (SHE))

and pH (7.003) in Fig. 6(a) locates a point in the field of

UO2 on Fig. 1, where the concentration of the most pop-

ulous U-containing ion, UOþ
2 is well below 10�6molal.

Fig. 6(b) repeats the calculations for 523K with the pres-

sure raised to suppress boiling. In particular, this tem-

perature (i.e., 523K) and pressure (i.e., 100atm) is

relevant to the coolant conditions in the primary heat

transport system of the CANDU reactor.

The disposition of Mo and Tc can now be under-

stood, in principle, using the equilibrium thermodynam-



(b)

(a)

Fig. 3. FACT generated U–H2O Pourbaix diagram for 523K,

and (b) enlargement of the region in (a) bounded by the dashed

lines a and b which represent hydrogen and oxygen saturation

at 1atm partial pressure.
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Fig. 4. FACT generated Mo-H2O Pourbaix diagram for

(a) 298K and (b) 523K.
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ics depicted on the Pourbaix diagrams in Figs. 4 and 5

since the appropriate Eh and pH have been determined.

Mo is oxidized principally to MoO2�
4 ions. Because of

the proximity to the HMoO�
4 domain, this species would

be the next most populous ion. The distance from the

Mo3+ domain indicates that the concentration of this

ion would likely be below detection. The solid oxide

MoO3 is very unstable. The oxide MoO2 might be found

as an unstable intermediate during the course of Mo

(metal) becoming MoO2�
4 . In the case of Tc, the redox

potential and pH associated with Fig. 6, places a point
on or near the Tc/TcO2 phase boundary. With the Le-

mire and Jobe data for TcO2, [18] this is the more stable

phase. With other data, [7] Tc remains unoxidized. In

any event, conditions are far away from detectable con-

centrations of aqueous species TcO�
4 , HTcO4 or Tc2+.

Hence, all of this implies that if Tc were detected in

the water phase, it could only arise (in the absence of dis-

solved oxygen) as a result of the decay of Mo (which the

Pourbaix diagram in Fig. 4 indicates can be easily

leached).



(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. FACT generated Tc-H2O Pourbaix diagram for

(a) 298K and (b) 523K.

Table 2

Gibbs energy changes for Mo species (kJ/mol)

Reaction 298 K 523 K

Mo(S) = Mo(S) 0.00 0.00

Mo(S) = Mo3þðaqÞ + 3e� �57.86 �29.91

Mo(S) + 2H2O =MoO2(S) + 4H+ + 4e� �57.63 �84.91

Mo(S) + 3H2O =MoO3(S) + 6H+ + 6e� �11.34 �57.38

Mo(S) + 4H2O =MoO2�
4ðaqÞ + 8H+ + 6e� 43.50 46.83

Mo(S) + 4H2O = HMoO�
4ðaqÞ + 7H+ + 6e� 10.42 13.75
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2.2. Thermodynamic analysis for steady reactor operation

A thermodynamic analysis, based on a Gibbs-energy

minimization, was further carried out with FACT in
order to determine the speciation of the Mo and Tc fis-

sion products in a steam environment [7]. This analysis

was performed on the basis of a Bruce fuel channel. In

particular, the analysis considered the fission product

inventory in the fuel bundles of the channel (i.e., as esti-

mated with the ORIGEN code at a fuel burnup of

100MWh/kgU),[23] and the relative volumes of the fuel

bundles to free space in the channel for the atmospheric

constituent. This approach essentially assumes an unlim-

ited supply of steam and water into the fuel-to-clad gap

where there is an open system with the possibility of a

continual replenishment of steam/water from the pri-

mary coolant into the failed rod. A sample calculation

can be seen in Fig. 7.

Fig. 8 shows the predicted partial pressures pTc and

pMo for the elements of Tc and Mo. Due to the higher

volatility for Mo, the release from the fuel matrix to

the fuel-to-clad gap will be dominated solely by this pre-

cursor product. The dominant gaseous compound for

this species is MoOH over possible fuel temperatures

for defective fuel in the presence of steam (i.e., ranging

from a typical fuel surface temperature of �400 �C
up to near the melting temperature of �2800�C for

the hyperstoichiometric fuel) and system pressure

(100atm). However, the Mo partial pressure is signifi-

cantly reduced at the cooler fuel surface where it will

be present as a condensed solid phase (i.e., MoO2 and

Cs2MoO4).

2.3. Fission product release model

As shown in Section 2.1.2, the Tc will not be released

from the water-filled gap on shutdown. On the other

hand, Mo is readily soluble under aqueous conditions

so that it will be rapidly washed out of the defective

rod as MoO2�
4 . In fact, these predictions are consistent

with observations from experimental loop irradiations

at the CRL with defective fuel rods [15,24]. In addition,

in agreement with Section 2.2, leaching experiments

were performed on spent CANDU rods to measure the

combined gap and grain-boundary inventories of 137Cs,
129I, 90Sr, 99Tc and 14C, which suggested that technetium

is not a volatile species and was unlikely to be found in

the gap [25]. It was further suggested that the diffusion

coefficient for Tc is considerably smaller than that of

Xe, Cs or I [25,26], Data on diffusion coefficients for Tc

during normal reactor operating conditions are scarce.

However, Prussin et al. also suggest lower diffusion coef-

ficients for Tc compared to that of Xe, I and Cs although

these data are for trace-irradiated fuel [27]. In agreement

with the FACT thermodynamic analysis in Section 2.2,

[20] it is further noted that Tc will be found as metallic

precipitates (with Mo, Ru, Rh and Pd) on the grain

boundaries and as metallic alloy inclusions [28–30].

Hence, as indicated from the thermodynamic calcula-

tions (where it is indicated that Mo is present as a con-



Table 3

Gibbs energy changes for Tc species (kJ/mol)

Reaction 298 K 523 K

Tc(S) = Tc(S) 0.00 0.00

TcðSÞ ¼ Tc2þðaqÞ þ 2e� 71.93 63.53

Tc(S) + 2H2O = TcO2(S) + 4H+ + 4e� 69.58 67.28 [18]

Tc(S) + 3H2O = TcO3(S) + 6H+ + 6e� 252.35 208.19

Tc(S) + 4H2O = TcO�
4ðaqÞ + 8H+ + 7e� 311.4 250.73 [18]

Tc(S) + 4H2O = HTcO4(aq) + 7H+ + 7e� 311.4 250.73 [18]

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. Gibbs Energy Minimization of UO2 in one kg of H2O

for (a) 298 K and (b) 523K for purposes of determining the

redox potential. A pressure of 100.0atm is considered in (b) to

maintain an aqueous phase.
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densed but water-soluble phase at the fuel surface), and

as specifically observed from in-reactor experiments with

defective fuel elements at the Chalk River Laboratories,

it is assumed that Mo is released from the defective fuel

rod as a result of washout during reactor shutdown/

startup but it is not released under dry steam conditions

during steady reactor operation for the fission pro-

duct release model. The gap inventory develops from:

(i) solid-state diffusion through the solid matrix, and

(ii) vaporization from the fuel grain surface with gas-
phase transport through the tunnel interlinkage. The

release kinetics are therefore controlled by the rate-

limiting step between these two processes. The Mo that

eventually reaches the gap will be stored there (i.e., as a

condensed phase) until the occurrence of a transient

event. Technetium that is produced in the gap by the de-

cay of Mo is not mobile. This treatment is also in agree-

ment with that proposed by Vance for the 3R-STAT

model, where no Tc source release is assumed to occur

from the defective rod itself [3]. On the other hand, both

Mo and Tc may be directly released by a recoil fission

process from uranium contamination that is deposited

on in-core piping surfaces.
2.3.1. Fission product release rate from the fuel matrix

For the relatively short-lived 99Mo (half-life of

66.02h), an equilibrium situation is quickly reached so

that the release rate for diffusion Rdif (atoms�1) from

the fuel matrix to the fuel-to-clad gap is given by the

steady-state relation: [4]

Rdif ¼ 3
1ffiffiffi
l

p coth
ffiffiffi
l

p � 1

l

� �
Fy � 3

ffiffiffiffiffi
D0

k

r
Fy; ð5Þ

where l = k/D 0, k is the decay constant, F is the fission

rate (fission s�1) and y is the cumulative fission yield

for 99Mo. The empirical diffusion coefficient D 0 (s�1)

in the fuel matrix can be obtained from a correlation

developed from in-reactor loop experiments with defec-

tive CANDU fuel rods operating at a linear power P

(kW/m): [14]

D0
Iodine ¼ 109:857 log P�25:1314: ð6Þ

This result can be used since it has been shown in high-

temperature annealing experiments that I, Cs, Kr, Xe

and Mo have similar diffusivities [23,31].

The release rate for vaporization Rvap (atoms�1) can

be derived from a mass-transfer model based on the

Fick�s law of diffusion:

Rvap ¼ cSeffNAkimð�xgs � xgÞ; ð7Þ

where c (=1) is the number of atoms per molecule of the

dominant volatile compound for Mo (i.e., MoOH), Seff

is the effective grain-boundary surface area exposed to

the gap (m2), �xgs is the average mole fraction of the

Mo-bearing gaseous compound at the grain surface, xg

is the mole fraction in the gap (�0) and NA is Avoga-

dro�s number. The mass transfer coefficient kim
(molm�2 s�1) is defined as

kim ¼ cDAB

‘
; ð8Þ

where the quantity cDAB can be evaluated from Chap-

man-Enskog kinetic theory for Mo diffusing in a contin-

uum steam medium at an average fuel temperature T



Fig. 7. Sample calculation regarding steady state reactor operation in steam at 1000�C. Notice that partial pressure of Mo in gas phase

is (0.65244 · 10�1 · 100atm.) and for Tc is (0.43910 · 10�15 · 100atm). The other Tc-containing species contributions to increase the

partial pressure of Tc in gas phase are insignificant.
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[23,32] and ‘ is a characteristic transport-path length

through the tunnel interlinkage to the gap (m) (which

is approximately equal to the pellet radius). The mole

fraction �xgsMo ¼ �pMo=pT can be estimated by averaging

the Mo partial pressures in Fig. 8 over the fuel pellet vol-

ume using a given temperature profile for the defective

fuel element for a given system pressure pT = 100atm

[33].

2.3.2. 99Tc coolant activity prediction

The overall release rate of Mo from the fuel matrix

into the gap is therefore taken as the rate-determining

step between solid-state diffusion to the fuel grain sur-

face (Rdif) and vaporization from the grain surface

(Rvap). For a defective element operating under normal

conditions at low (25kW/m) and high power (52kW/
m), Eqs. (5) and (7) indicate that diffusion is the rate-lim-

iting step for Mo release into the gap. Hence, 99Mo will

diffuse into the fuel-to-clad gap via Eq. (5), where it is

stored during the steady operating period. Conse-

quently, from the mass balance, the steady-state activity

in the gap is Ago = Rdif. On a subsequent reactor shut-

down, this stored activity is quickly released into the pri-

mary heat transport system (PHTS) as an instantaneous

process, according to [4]

AcðtÞ ¼ ½Aco þ Ago�e� kþbS=Dð Þt; ð9Þ

where Ac(t) is the coolant activity of 99Mo at time t fol-

lowing a shutdown, bS/D is the purification constant dur-

ing shutdown and Aco is the initial coolant activity at the

time of shutdown. This latter contribution is developed
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during the previous steady operating period from the

tramp uranium contamination (Section 2.3.2.1) or

through activation of the corrosion product, 98Mo (Sec-

tion 2.3.2.2). Thus, Eq. (9) yields a source release of
99Mo into the coolant which will decay into the daughter

product, 99Tc (Section 2.3.2.3).

2.3.2.1. Tramp Uranium release. Uranium contamina-

tion resulting from a previous fuel loss from defective

fuel rods or from the fuel manufacturing process can

lead to a continual source of fission product release into

the PHTS during steady reactor operation when this

contamination is deposited on in-core surfaces.

Such contamination is in the form of fine fuel debris,

and therefore the temperature generated by fission heat-

ing is generally too low for diffusion to be an important

transport process. In this case, direct recoil becomes the

dominant release mechanism where the release rate Rrec

(atoms�1) for the given isotopes of interest from a small

particle deposited on an underlying surface is given by

[4,10]

Rrec ¼
1

2
F ty; ð10Þ

where y is the fission yield. The tramp uranium fission

rate, Ft, can be estimated from a coolant-activity analy-

sis of the short-lived radioiodine species based on the

methodology detailed in Ref. [4].

2.3.2.2. Production of 99Mo by activation. The alloys

used in the plant piping systems and components (i.e.,

end fittings, feeder and pressure tubes) are subject to

corrosion by the reactor coolant. Some of these corro-

sion products may be transported in-core where they
can become activated by the neutron flux. For instance,

this results in the production of such radionuclides as
60Co and 99Mo due to activation of the corrosion prod-

ucts, 59Co and 98Mo.

As considered in the RADSOURCE Code, the pro-

duction rate of 99Mo by activation can be estimated

from the measured activity of 60Co in the PHTS

(A60
c;meas (Bq)) [2]:

RMo�99
act ¼ r

r98

r59

� �
k60 þ bCo

k60

� �
A60
c;meas; ð11Þ

where r98 is the microscopic thermal absorption cross-

section for 98Mo (=130mb at 0.0253eV), r59 is the

microscopic thermal absorption cross-section for 59Co

(=37.18b at 0.0253eV), k60 is the radioactive decay con-

stant for 60Co and bCo is the coolant purification rate

constant for Co removal. The ratio r of the number of

atoms of 98Mo/59Co can be estimated from the bulk

material composition in the pressure tube (i.e., Mo/

Co = 25ppm/10ppm) and end-fitting body (Stainless

Steel 403) (i.e., Mo/Co = 500ppm/90ppm). Thus,

accounting for an isotopic abundance of 24.1% for
98Mo, r � 1.

2.3.2.3. Coolant activity mass balance. The mass bal-

ance for 99Mo and 99Tc in the coolant during steady

reactor operation (i.e., assuming steady-state conditions

for the short-lived 99mTc) is therefore given by

dNMo�99
c

dt
¼ RMo�99 � ðkMo�99 þ bMoÞNMo�99

c ; ð12aÞ

dNTc�99
c

dt
¼ RTc�99 þ kMo�99NMo�99

c � bTcNTc�99
c ; ð12bÞ
where the following source release rates (i.e., for recoil

and activation processes) are defined via Eqs. (10) and

(11):

RMo�99 ¼ 1

2
F tyMo�99 þ RMo�99

act ; ð13aÞ

RTc�99 ¼ 1

2
F tðyd;Tc�99m þ yd;Tc�99Þ ð13bÞ

and yd is the direct yield, y is the cumulative yield and

b is the coolant purification constant. The coolant

activities for 99Mo and 99Tc follow on solution of Eq.

(12)

AMo�99
c ðtÞ¼AMo�99

co e� kMo�99þbMoð Þt

þ kMo�99

kMo�99þbMo

� �
RMo�99 1� e� kMo�99þbMoð Þt

h i
ð14Þ
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and
ATc�99
c ðtÞ ¼ ATc�99

co e�bTc t þ RTc�99 þ kMo�99

kMo�99 þ bMo

� �
RMo�99

� 	
kTc�99

bTc

� �
½1� e�bTc t�

þ AMo�99
co � kMo�99

kMo�99 þ bMo

� �
RMo�99

� 	
kTc�99

kMo�99 þ bMo � bTc

� �
e� kMo�99þbMoð Þt � e�bTc t
h i

: ð15Þ
Here, AMo�99
co and ATc�99

co are the initial activities of 99Mo

and 99Tc at the start of the irradiation period.

Finally, the coolant activities of 99Mo and 99Tc after

shutdown (S/D) are given by

AMo�99
S=D ðtÞ ¼ AMo�99

o e
� kMo�99þbMo

S=D

� �
t

ð16Þ

and
ATc�99
S=D ðtÞ ¼ ATc�99

o e
� kTc�99þbTcS=D

� �
t
þ ð1� fMo�99ÞAMo�99

o

kTc�99

ðkMo�99 � kTc�99Þ þ ðbMo
S=D � bTc

S=DÞ

 !

� e
� kTc�99þbTcS=D

� �
t
� e

� kMo�99þbMo
S=D

� �
t

" #
þ ATc�99m

o

kTc�99

kTc�99m � kTc�99

� �
e
� kTc�99þbTcS=D

� �
t
� e

� kTc�99mþbTcS=D

� �
t

" #

þ kTc�99mfMo�99AMo�99
o

ðkMo�99 � kTc�99mÞ þ ðbMo
S=D � bTc

S=DÞ

 !
kTc�99

kTc�99m � kTc�99

� �
e
� kTc�99þbTcS=D

� �
t
� e

� kTc�99mþbTcS=D

� �
t

" #(

þ kTc�99

ðkMo�99 � kTc�99Þ þ ðbMo
S=D � bTc

S=DÞ

 !
e
� kMo�99þbMo

S=D

� �
t
� e

� kTc�99þbTcS=D

� �
t

" #)
: ð17Þ
Here the term AMo�99
o ¼ AMo�99

co þ AMo�99
go accounts for

both the steady-state and shutdown (i.e.., washout)

source of 99Mo, and

ATc�99m
o ¼ kTc�99m

kTc�99mþbTc

� �

� 1

2
F ty

d;Tc�99mþfMo�99RMo�99 kMo�99

kMo�99þbMo

� �� �
;

ð18Þ

where fMo�99 = 0.88 is the branching fraction from
99Mo to 99mTc. For an operating period of duration

t = t*, AMo�99
co ¼ AMo�99

c ðt ¼ t�Þ, Ago
Mo�99 = Rdif and

ATc�99
o ¼ ATc�99

c ðt ¼ t�Þ, i.e., as evaluated from Eqs.

(14), (5) and (15), respectively.
3. Discussion

3.1. Example calculation

Based on a coolant activity analysis in Ref. [4] of

the short-lived iodine isotopes observed in the Darling-
ton Nuclear Generating Station (DNGS), the corre-

sponding coolant activity behaviour for technetium

can be estimated using the model parameters derived

in this analysis. In particular, this previous analysis

indicates that there is a single defective rod operating

at 40kW/m (Ff = 6.0 · 1014 fissions�1), with a tramp

uranium fission rate of Ft = 3.6 · 1012 fissions�1 [4].

Thus, the coolant activity concentrations of 99Mo
and 99Tc can be predicted as a function of time with

Eqs. (14)–(17) for a steady period of reactor operation

of t � 200d followed by a reactor shutdown. This cal-

culation assumes that the coolant activities of 99Mo

and 99Tc are initially zero. The average value of the

measured 60Co coolant activities in the DNGS (i.e.,

0.12lCikg�1) can be further used to estimate the
99Mo production by activation. The empirical diffusion

coefficient for Mo can be taken equal to that obtained

for the iodine analysis in Ref. 4, where D0
Mo ¼ D0

I ¼
4:0� 10�10 s�1. The purification constant b = ef/MPHTS

where e is the purification efficiency for the ion-ex-

change columns for a given species, f is the purifica-

tion mass flow rate (kg/s) and MPHTS is the mass of

the primary heat transport system (kg). Unfortunately,

no data exist on the ion-exchange efficiencies (e) for

Mo, Tc and Co which have different ion charges and

radii from that of I. For instance, these species have

principal oxidation numbers of Mo (4+,6+), Tc (7+),

Co (2+,3+) and I (1�), with ionic radii of, respec-

tively: 70, 98, 72 and 216pm. However, from a waste

characterization perspective, one can conservatively as-

sume a �100% efficiency (i.e., similar to that of iodine)
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which will maximize the activity on the ion-exchange

columns such that bCo = bMo = bTc = bI � 4 · 10�5 s�1.

An experimental investigation is needed to determine

the specific efficiencies. These latter coefficients are fur-

ther assumed, in this example calculation, to be the

same for both steady reactor operation and shutdown

(so that b = bS/D).
Moreover, from a waste characterization perspective,

it is also useful to compare these concentrations against

those for the easy-to-measure radionuclide, 137Cs. For

instance, the corresponding activity that develops in the

coolant during a constant operating period for 137Cs

can be evaluated from [4]
AcðtÞ ¼ lF f y
1� e�/s

/
þ e�ws � e�/s

ðw� /Þ

� �
3

w
½1�

ffiffiffiffi
w

p
cot

ffiffiffiffi
w

p
� þ 6w

X1
n¼1

e�/s � e�n2p2s

n2p2ðn2p2 � wÞðn2p2 � /Þ

 !( )

þ ky
1� e�/s

b

� �
1

2
F t

� �
; ð19Þ
where w = m/D 0, / = b/D 0 and s = D 0t. Since both

molybdenum and cesium also exhibit a spiking behav-

iour during reactor shutdown, the cesium spike release

can similarly be evaluated from Eq. (9). Here the initial

coolant activity at the time of shutdown, which is pres-

ent from the previous period of operation at time t*,

can be evaluated from Eq. (19) as ACs�137
co ¼

ACs�137
c ðt ¼ t�Þ. The stored gap activity of 137Cs that

develops during irradiation is:

ACs�137
go ¼ ð1� e�wsÞ

w
� 6

X1
n¼1

e�ws � e�n2p2s

n2p2ðn2p2 � wÞ

" #
lF f y:

ð20Þ

Thus, the steady state and shutdown activities for 137Cs

can be calculated from Eqs. (19), (20) and (9) where

D0
Cs ¼ 4:0� 10�10 s�1, mCs = 1.32 10�7 s�1 and bCs = 4 ·

10�6 s�1 [4].

The results of this analysis are shown in Fig. 9(a).

Since no isotopes of 99Mo and 99Tc are released from

defective fuel during steady reactor operation (i.e.,

while steam is present in the gap) as discussed in Sec-

tion 2.3, the contributions from these isotopes to the

coolant activity in Fig. 9(a) correspond to that for

tramp uranium only. The 99Mo is also produced by

activation of the corrosion product 98Mo. Hence, these

results also apply to the situation when no defective

fuel is present. As further shown in Fig. 9(a), all cool-

ant activity contributions that do not result from defec-

tive fuel quickly reach an equilibrium state for the given

purification constant. On the other hand, there is a

continual buildup of the total coolant activity of 137Cs.
This continuous activity increase is due to release from

the defective rod where there is an on-going produc-

tion of cesium in the fuel matrix, which diffuses into

the fuel-to-clad gap and eventually into the coolant

through the breached site. This contribution is in

addition to that released from the tramp uranium. On

shutdown, as shown in Fig. 9(b), the activity that has

been stored in the (steam-filled) gap during steady oper-

ations is quickly washed out of the defective rod, result-

ing in a spike of activity for both 137Cs and 99Mo.

Consequently, the coolant activity of the daughter

radionuclide 99Tc increases as a result of the decay of

the Mo activity spike.
3.2. Predicted scaling ratio for 99Tc/137Cs

The radionuclide activities will accumulate on the

ion-exchange (I-X) columns with continuous coolant

cleanup during steady reactor operations and follow-

ing reactor shutdown. Thus, one can integrate over

the corresponding curves in Fig. 9(a). Hence, the scal-

ing ratio for 99Tc/137Cs is 5.8 · 10�6, which is based

on the accumulated isotopic activities on the I-X col-

umns over 200d of steady operation. On the other

hand, if defective fuel had not been present, the accu-

mulated activity for 137Cs in the above expression

would have only been 0.0411lCi/kg (i.e., instead of

1.35lCi/kg), reflecting the tramp uranium contribu-

tion. In this case, the scaling ratio would increase by

about a factor of 30 yielding a value of 1.9 · 10�4.

In fact, a single sample from the PHTS resins at the

DNGS yielded a measured activity ratio for 99Tc/137Cs

of 2 · 10�4.

The previous analysis only considered the calcula-

tion of a scaling ratio that would arise during steady

operation and neglected the effect of any augmented

release due to washout on shutdown. Thus, as follows

from Fig. 9(b), a ratio of 3.5 · 10�6 is obtained which

is similar to that previously determined for steady

operations (i.e., 5.8 · 10�6). This result is to be ex-

pected since cesium, as well as the precursor of tech-

netium (i.e., molybdenum), both exhibit a similar

spiking behaviour on shutdown. These ratios for the

CANDU reactor can now be compared to that ob-

served in pressurized and boiling water reactors (see

Section 3.3).
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3.3. Comparison to measured scaling ratios for 99Tc/137Cs

The Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories de-

signed a mixed-bed test resin sampling device to simu-

late a scaled-down version of the purification

demineralizer system for a nuclear power plant [2].

These sampling devices were installed at 10 Pressurized

Water Reactors (PWRs) and 7 Boiling Water Reactors

(BWRs). The devices were operated with scaled-down

flow rates to simulate the cleanup of the reactor coolant

(i.e., �80ml/min for periods ranging from several days

to as long as 6weeks in the PWR tests and �42ml/

min for 48h in the BWR tests). This period of operation

is considerably shorter than normal operating times of

full-scale purification demineralizer beds (i.e., which

are typically employed for up to one year in PWRs).

The length of the test resin columns (30cm) were also

relatively short compared to the 90–120cm deep beds

used at PWR stations. The simulated BWR powdered

test resins were also operated for considerably less time

than actual operations. Radioanalytical techniques were

used to measure the concentrations of 129I, 99Tc, 90Sr,
238Pu, 239Pu, 240Pu and 14C. In particular, inductively

coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS), with

either a electrothermal vaporization graphite furnace

or ultrasonic nebulizer, were used to determine the dis-

tributions of 99Tc on the resin columns. Also other gam-

ma emitting radionuclides were measured by gamma

spectrometry.

The 99Tc/137Cs ratios can be obtained from the avail-

able concentration measurements for the various plant

test resin columns [2]. These ratios increase with the

number of days sampled in the PWR tests, i.e., the iso-

topic ratio ranged from 3.5 · 10�9 (0.083 sampling days)

to 1.8 · 10�6 (40 sampling days). In comparison, the

observed ratio in the BWR tests was several orders of
magnitude larger which ranged from 8.5 · 10�6 to

6.6 · 10�3.

These ratios can be compared to the current analysis

performed for the DNGS in Section 3.2, although it is

recognized that the activation contribution may differ

vastly between different plant designs. Since the Battelle

sample devices were installed during steady-state condi-

tions, the steady operation ratio of 5.8 · 10�6 for the

DNGS should apply. However, as already mentioned,

there is little difference in this ratio with that for shut-

down. In fact, the DNGS ratio is within the range of

that measured for the PWR and BWR plants. The

operation of CANDU reactors would be closer to that

of PWRs where no boiling occurs. In fact, the predicted

ratio for the DNGS is in reasonable agreement (factor

of 3) with that for the PWR Indian Point-2 plant

(which had the longest sampling test) [2]. However, it

is recognized that the PWR and BWR fuel operate to

considerably longer burnups (i.e., �1000MWh/kgU

versus 180MWh/kgU) and have much lower heat rat-

ings (20kW/m versus 40kW/m). Longer fuel burnups

will increase the production of 137Cs in the defective

rods but will not influence the amount of 99Mo in the

fuel (which will reach equilibrium within �10days).

Hence, this effect will result in a lower observed
99Tc/137Cs ratio for the light water plants where there

is an increased cesium inventory in the coolant but a

relatively unchanged amount of technetium (via the de-

cay of the molybdenum that is released from the defec-

tive rod). In addition, the effect of deposition of fission

products (i.e., Mo and Tc) in the PHTS of the CANDU

reactor has been conservatively ignored in the model.

The materials are also slightly different in the various

reactors, which will affect the activation contribution

from the corrosion of 98Mo. BWR plants would pre-

sumably experience much greater corrosion rates due
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to boiling (and perhaps have a smaller release of water-

soluble cesium from defective fuel during steady opera-

tion). Hence, these effects would result in much higher

scaling ratios for the BWR plants as in fact observed.

Thus, the current analysis for the CANDU station ap-

pears to be consistent with the observed scaling ratios

in the PWR and BWR plants, although it is clear that
99Tc measurements are needed for model validation for

the CANDU analysis.
4. Conclusions

1. A model has been developed to estimate the long-

lived 99Tc coolant activity as a function time for

constant reactor operation and during reactor shut-

down. This work considers a thermodynamic treat-

ment using Pourbaix diagrams and a Gibbs-energy

minimization to determine the ability for Mo and

Tc to leach from defective fuel as well as the chem-

ical form and volatility of these elements. The phys-

ical processes of release from the fuel matrix (via a

rate-determining step of solid state diffusion to the

grain surface and vaporization from this surface

into the free spaces) is examined. The production

of technetium due to the washout of the parent

molybdenum species from defective CANDU fuel

rods on reactor shutdown is further modelled.

The direct release of technetium from tramp ura-

nium contamination on in-core surfaces is also con-

sidered as a continual source of release into the

reactor coolant. In addition, the production of

technetium from the corrosion and activation of

stable molybdenum is estimated in accordance with

the measured coolant activity behaviour of 60Co.

The resulting activity in the PHTS, and as con-

tained on the ion-exchange columns, is evaluated

from mass-balance considerations taking into

account the various sources and a loss due to cool-

ant cleanup operations.

2. A coolant activity analysis of the short-lived iodine

species and long-lived 137Cs isotope in the DNGS

has been used to provide the relevant transport

parameters for prediction of the coolant inventories

of 137Cs and 99Tc. The sample calculation for this sta-

tion yields a scaling ratio for 99Tc/137Cs of 6 · 10�6

after �200days of steady reactor operation with a

single defective fuel rod operating at 40kW/m. A sim-

ilar value of 4 · 10�6 is obtained following reactor

shutdown with continuous coolant cleanup. This pre-

dicted value is consistent with measured coolant

activity ratios obtained in test resin samples from

pressurized water reactors (4 · 10�9 to 2 · 10�6)

and boiling water reactors (9 · 10�6 to 7 · 10�3) in

a study by the Battelle Pacific Northwest Laborato-

ries. However, 99Tc data for the CANDU reactor
are still required for model validation due to inherent

differences in the reactor and fuel designs between the

light water and CANDU reactors.
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